Congratulations to St. Barbara’s Confirmandi who were confirmed on Wednesday, October 26th!

Kwinn Betz
Madison Fields
Nayeli Garcia
Matthew Hobbs
Abigail Landwehr
Landon Lengfelder
Olivia Lobingier
Alex Martinez
Addison Moretti
Kobe Ostermiller
Raelyn Ramsey

IMPORTANT TIME CHANGE: The Masses on All Souls Day, November 2nd, have changed. There will be a 7:30 am Mass, an 8:00 am Mass, and a 12:00 noon Mass. There will not be a 5:30 pm Mass. The candles for those who have died this past year will be presented at the noon Mass. If you cannot make this Mass time, and would like to have your loved one’s candle, we will keep them at the office for you to pick up later. May their souls, and the souls of all the faithful departed, through the mercy of God, rest in peace.

Kenneth Burgener  Rose Vega
Michael Hernandez  Dick Warren
Mary Rickert  Carline Burken
Brian Dalton  Harley Bright
James ‘Doc” Lee  John Schwehr
Wyatt Wambek